Easy to buy, easy to install.

It's so easy. Choose which color you want in each room, use our convenient measuring guide, and decide on a purchasing option below.

Baseboards are sold in 2-foot, 4-foot, 6-foot, and 8-foot sections. Each can be trimmed to exact sizes. Don’t forget end caps, snap caps, and corners when ordering.

Decide how to buy:

**OPTION 1: PURCHASE BY PHONE**
Call us and we can walk you through measuring and ordering. You can install yourself or we can help you find a local installer. We have a 100% Angie’s List rating.

**OPTION 2: PURCHASE ONLINE**
Go online at cover-luxe.com and click on “BUY” to walk through the measuring and purchasing process. Feel free to call us if you have questions.

**OPTION 3: PURCHASE IN STORE**
Go to your local Ace Hardware and ask to see Better Baseboard Covers and buy in the store. Get advice from your Ace representative on purchase and installation. Call us or watch our installation videos on YouTube or call us for assistance.

See the difference.

Traditional baseboard hydronic heating covers become discolored, rusty, and dented. When end caps get worn, they can fall apart and expose sharp edges.

**Cover Luxe Better Baseboard Covers** resist scratches and impacts, and stay looking as new and beautiful as the day you installed them.

Our baseboard covers are strong and durable, withstanding drops and impacts beautifully. No more scratches or dings.

And no matter how much moisture is in your home, **Cover Luxe Better Baseboard Covers** won’t rust or fade.
Cover Luxe Better Baseboard Covers are a beautiful addition to your home. Replacing old baseboard covers adds a touch of elegance and elevates your home’s look and feel.

Start with baseboards for one room and see what a difference it makes.

Or purchase baseboards for your entire home for an immediate and stunning transformation.

Cover Luxe Better Baseboard Covers are available in five stylish colors to complement your home design and decor.

With our simple bracket system, if you ever change your design palette, you can easily replace covers with a new color.

DENT-PROOF
Our patented composite material is strong, durable, and withstands drops and impacts beautifully.

RUST-PROOF
Spills in the kitchen? Humid bathroom? No matter how much moisture is in your home, your Cover Luxe baseboard covers will never rust or fade.

EASY TO CLEAN
Easily clean your Cover Luxe baseboard covers with a damp cloth. They can be removed in seconds to clean both top and underneath. Never use chemicals.

ENERGY EFFICIENT
With clean lines and optimized vents directed at just the right angle, Cover Luxe baseboard covers maximize heating efficiency.

QUIET
Tired of the popping and cracking of metal baseboards? Cover Luxe baseboard covers have eliminated the noise of traditional covers.

NO SHARP EDGES
As traditional baseboard covers age, they degrade and edges fall off. Our patented construction eliminates sharp edges and loose parts.